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Archbishop Duncan-Williams has 18 books on Goodreads with ratings. Archbishop Duncan-Williams's most popular
book is Praying Through the Promises of.

The Prayer Summits bring revivals to international cities through the power of corporate, intercessory and
prophetic prayer. Recently named by New African Magazine as one of "The Most Influential Africans,"
Archbishop Duncan-Williams is also the Founder of Dominion University, based in Ghana, which aims to
train a new generation in excellence and ethical leadership for ministry, government and business. He is also
the Founder of an NGO Compassion in Action Africa that is transforming schools under trees into 21st
century primary educational facilities while also providing clean water and other forms of support.
Compassion in Action also supports an orphanage with children and a drug rehabilitation facility with people
recovering from drug addiction. Action and affiliate churches, with a global Membership of over, ,, train and
equip believers for end time commissions and assignments in the Kingdom of God. In , he was born to
Florence Bruce despite the fact that doctors had earlier told her that her pregnancy was a risk to her health and,
therefore, conducted a medical procedure to terminate the pregnancy. Months later, Mother Florence
discovered that Baby Nicholas survived the medical procedure. It was then discovered that she was actually
carrying twinsâ€”with baby Nicholas being the only survivor. It was clear to some early on that this baby was
destined for greatness. With 43 sisters and brothers, Nicholas primarily raised himself learning the art of
survival through difficult circumstances at a very young age. While growing up, on multiple occasions, he
nearly lost his life. In , on the bed of afflictionâ€”after tragically losing three of his fingers, Nicholas
Duncan-Williams, gave his life to Christ and made a vow that he would spread the gospel throughout the
nations and serve God for the rest of his life. He is known as a coach, mentor and a father of many Bishops,
Pastors and Lay Leaders -- training thousands and building nations and communities for the end time harvest.
Anointed in the ministry of prayer, healing, deliverance and the prophetic, he also serves as an Intercessor and
Minister for numerous African Heads of State and government, civic and business leaders. God has used him
to birth ministries across the world and he is a spiritual father to many ministry leaders. The Archbishop
believes that the different revivals that have come across the nations over the years were as a result of prayer.
The Archbishop has a distinct Apostolic calling to Africa. Archbishop Duncan-Williams, the recipient of
many global honors can be seen weekly on his television program "The Voice of Inspiration" which is viewed
by millions in Europe and Africa. The Archbishop, married to Rosa Whitaker. Favorite Quotes No favorite
quotes to show Favorites.
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Archbishop Nicholas Duncan-Williams, known in many parts of the world as the Apostle of Strategic Prayer, is the
Presiding Archbishop and General Overseer of Christian Action Faith Ministries (CAFM), head-quartered in Accra,
Ghana.

Early life[ edit ] In , he was born to Florence Bruce despite the fact that doctors had earlier told her that her
pregnancy was a risk to her health and, therefore, conducted a medical procedure to terminate the pregnancy.
Months later, Mother Florence discovered that Baby Nicholas survived the medical procedure. It was then
discovered that she was actually carrying twinsâ€”with baby Nicholas being the only survivor. With 43 sisters
and brothers, Nicholas primarily raised himself learning the art of survival through difficult circumstances at a
very young age. While growing up, on multiple occasions, he nearly lost his life. In , on the bed of
afflictionâ€”after tragically losing three of his fingers, Nicholas Duncan-Williams, was converted by nurses,
Mrs. From that moment he gave his life to Christ and made a vow that he would spread the gospel throughout
the nations and serve God for the rest of his life. Compassion In Action[ edit ] He is also the Founder of an
NGO Compassion in Action Africa [7] that is transforming schools under trees into 21st-century primary
educational facilities while also providing clean water and other forms of support. Compassion in Action also
supports an orphanage with children and a drug rehabilitation facility with people recovering from drug
addiction. Archbishop Nicholas Duncan-Williams Ventures[ edit ] Archbishop Duncan-Williams is the
Founder of Dominion University, [8] based in Ghana, which aims to train a new generation in excellence and
ethical leadership for ministry, government, and business. He is also the founder and visionary of Dominion
Television, a christian lifestyle channel that is broadcast across 16 nations in Africa. Books self published by
Duncan-Williams include: Born with a Destiny. Birthing the Promises of God in Trevail. The Incredible
Power of a Praying Woman. Archbishop Nicholas Duncan-Williams The Supernatural Powers of a Praying
Man. Salem Publishing Solutions, Incorporated. The Price of Greatness. Destined to Make an Impact. Binding
the Strong Man. Praying Through the Promises of God. Enforcing Prophetic Decrees Vol. Prayer Watch for
Community Transformation. Powers Behind the Scene. Understanding the Father Factor. Worship a Secret
Weapon. Turning Pain to Power.
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archbishop duncan williams books www.nxgvision.coms enforcing prophetic decrees by archbishop nicholas duncan.
THE POWER OF PRAYER WITH ARCHBISHOP NICHOLAS DUNCAN WILLIAMS BINDING THE STRONG MAN BY
ARCHBISHOP NICHOLAS DUNCAN.

He is 60 years today when he was destined to die at birth; he is richer today when poverty was his great pal; a
preacher man today when he paid visits to shrines and encountered spirits in the past. He is everything
contrary to what life offered. He is Archbishop Duncan Williams, a powerful man of God with a voice of
authority over men and spirits. Many are the stories told of the sudden rise from rags to riches but only few of
those stories have the protagonists battling life and death each passing day; battling spirits and voices of evil.
He was born into a broken home, to a single mother. He won his first battle at birth and it was over death. His
twin brother failed to make it but that was only the beginning. He lacked many things at birth including the
love and protection of a father. Food to eat was a struggle. Education was a luxury. He had little or none for all
that. He pushed trucks, sold chewing gums on the streets to put food on the table. His mind had been poisoned
against his dad with bitterness seething through his heart. He met him for the first time, not at home, church or
a comfortable environment a son would love to meet his dad for the first time. He met him at the Borstal
institute where his mum had loaned him. She got tired of taking care of a tactless youth, an adventurous boy
who had destiny on his side. She wanted help but not from her husband. The Judge at the Institute did not
understand why a politician of no mean repute at the time would have his son languishing at the Borstal
Institute. He connected them and with another struggle, this time between mother and father, Jnr Duncan made
a decision to stay with his father. That was the beginning of another battle. His dad had little confidence in
him. To him, he was just a statistic in as many children numbering Duncan Williams had a point to prove, a
battle to win and a father to convince. The dream at the time for every youth was a journey to America but
how do you go there when what to eat in Ghana was even a problem? He was neither qualified for a visa nor
the money to apply for one. But Duncan Williams did not see problems. Stowaway was possible and he did.
He went to Abidjan jumped onto a ship headed for Marseille, France. He was caught and was to be fed to the
sharks in the seas of Morocco but grace found him. A man on board had a son called Nicholas and pleaded for
him. They hid him in the dungeons of the ship until they got to Marseille. He disembarked safely worked at
the port for a while but got caught and repatriated to Ghana because he had no papers. That was painful
enough to break the resolve of many men but Nicholas was a man of sterner stuff. Not easily broken by
temporary failures life had to offer. Failures were pills of encouragement, a sunlight to a dark path of pain. His
sight was set on a bigger reward. Few weeks in Ghana, Nicholas run out of money and had to do another
stowaway, this time to Israel, the land of promise. He went to Abidjan went on his knees with a fervent prayer
to God asking God for a way in Israel. That, too, failed and he was repatriated again. Failure now appeared to
him like a flag which he waved around. His dream and path for success was to make it in Europe but God had
other plans for him. His ways are not the ways of men. Whilst Duncan thought his breakthrough was in
Europe, God had Ghana in mind for him. This was his place of destiny. Battle with Spirits, Shrines Of all the
battles in life, the spiritual battle is easily the most significant. It is always said that before anything of worth
happens in the physical, it must be settled in the spiritual. Duncan Williams settled it in the spiritual realm but
sacrificed his fingers for it. He was thirsty for success and visited a shrine for it. He was turned away. The
shrine man saw a bigger spirit living in the young body. He could not help. Duncan Williams was oblivious of
the power he possessed and wandered in life at the time. At 20 something significant happened. Duncan
Williams had nightmares, hallucination and heard voices at home; spiritual voices contending with the voice
of truth, grace. He was captured by the spirit, instructed by it to light a candle and dip his hands into the
burning flame. He obeyed without question but with pain. His lips at a point were sealed until the pain had
become unbearable. His fingers darkened in the flames until they turned into ashes. His shouts attracted
siblings who came and rushed him to Korle bu Hospital where he was admitted for months. That was his
break. He had a spiritual encounter with God on his bed at the Korle bu teaching hospital and everything
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changed. Orthodox churches at the time were predominant. They were conventional and methodical but
Duncan Williams introduced a new Church, Action Chapel International, which the youth identified with and
which has become a cathedral of hope, a place of survival, a sanctuary to mend broken hearts and spirits. In
all, he was broken and betrayed many times but those were his path for success. The path to greatness is
through betrayal, Archbishop Duncan Williams said. Through betrayal he has a voice; a voice of authority; his
power of prayer moves mountains and holds with him an unmatched favour from God. Today he has churches
littered across the world, with membership running into several thousands; he has a Dominion university
training young pastors and giving education which he barely had; he is a father to many, something he
struggled to have. As he launches his book, "Providence and destiny; the Nicholas Duncan Williams story"
and celebrate 60 years of birth and 40 years of championing Charismatic mission, Myjoyonline.
Chapter 4 : Nicholas Duncan-Williams - Wikipedia
Here's a list of books by Archbishop Nicholas Duncan Williams Enforcing Prophetic Decrees Volume 2: Prayer Watch for
Community Transformation Aug 17, Enforcing Prophetic Decrees Oct 14, Divine Timing Sep 12, Binding the Strong Man
Sep 12, Prayer Moves God Aug 20, The Incredible Power of a Praying [ ].

Chapter 5 : Books by Archbishop Duncan-Williams (Author of Praying Through the Promises of God)
Nicholas Duncan-Williams (born 12 May ) is the Presiding Archbishop and General Overseer of the Action Chapel
International (ACI) ministry, headquartered in Accra, Ghana. He is the founder of the Charismatic Movement which
started 40 years ago in Ghana and other parts of West Africa.

Chapter 6 : Prayer Moves God eBook: Archbishop Duncan-Williams: www.nxgvision.com: Kindle Store
On this page you can read or download archbishop duncan williams books pdf in PDF format. If you don't see any
interesting for you, use our search form on bottom â†“.

Chapter 7 : Biography Of Archbishop Nicholas Ducan Williams | Believers Portal
Nicholas Duncan-Williams is a Christ centered ministry, with a divine mandate of preaching the gospel to the reached
and unreached, giving hope to the hopeless, healing the sick and deliverances for all with a strong prophetic mandate to
liberate those in bondage through the gospel of Jesus Christ.
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archbishop duncan williams books pdfarchbishop duncan williams www.nxgvision.com - scribdarchbishop duncan
williams books pdf - www.nxgvision.com[qebook] download pdf enforcing prophetic decrees.

Chapter 9 : List Of Books By ArchBishop Duncan Williams | Believers Portal
Nicholas Duncan-Williams is the Presiding Archbishop and General Overseer of Christian Action Faith.
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